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Akitoku Yua

Yua is a player character played by Kyoki currently in the Star Army Reserve.

Akitoku Yua

Species: NH-29
Gender: Female

Age: 2
Height: 5'0“ / 152 cm
Weight: 92 lb / 42 kg

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
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Akitoku Yua
Occupation: Infantry / Star Army Armorer

Rank: Santô Hei
Current Placement: Fort Victory Reserve Center

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'0” / 152 cm
Mass: 92 lb / 42 kg
Measurements: C

Build and Skin Color: Yua has a softly curved figure that ever-so-slightly favors her bottom half. As with
all nekos, she isn't too flabby or skinny. She has lightly tanned skin.

Eyes and Facial Features: Yua has bright, almond-shaped eyes which are electric blue. Her rounded
face is adorned with cute features and a small nose.

Ears: Her ears are standard nekovalkyrja ears with black fur and tips of blue.

Hair Color and Style: Atop her head is short, black hair, tied back into a small tuft of a ponytail, with
some left for bangs. There are streaks of blue matching her eyes through her hair.

Distinguishing Features: She lacks the genetic tattoo that manufactured nekovalkyrja.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Yua is a forward person, not afraid to speak her mind. She is also energetic and easily
excitable. She also charges obstacles head-on. As such, she can be a bit reckless in her pursuit of fun.
Luckily for her comrades, she is in love with guns (and shooting them). Along these same lines, she tends
to take care of everyone around her, whether or not they think they need it. Despite her energy, when
she settles down to focus on something, she can easily obsess over it until it's done.

Likes: Guns and weaponry, food
Dislikes: Breaking/broken things
Goals: To protect the empire, thereby protecting her family.

History

Family (or Creators)

Akitoku Kokoro (Mother), Akitoku Michiko (Other Mother), Akitoku Hitomi ('Twin' sister)
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Pre-RP

As a daughter to a nekovalkyrja couple that were veterans that retired at the end of the war against the
Sfrarabla Mishhuvurthyar Xhrafuklurp (SMX), Yua was fairly sheltered from all the horrors the
Mishhuvurthyar brought. The couple, Kokoro and Michiko, produced 'twins'. Kokoro gave birth to Yua,
while Michiko gave birth to Hitomi. The family then lived a normal civilian life before the Mishhuvurthyar
returned in the Second Mishhuvurthyar War.

In the opening stages of war, Tami System was taken, but Yua's family, along with the other civilians,
were evacuated by Origin Industries. This attack dredged up many terrible memories for Yua's parents,
who promptly switched out of their NH-29 bodies in favor of NH-22C Yamataian to avoid being redrafted
into the war.

A couple of uneventful years pass, as the family was sheltered on unconquered planets. Seeing her
family in such distress over the war caused Yua to work up her courage to join the military despite
protests. She knew she had to protect her parents from further nightmares, and this was the best way.

Skill Areas

Fighting

Yua received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is skilled
and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols and rifles, knives, grenades, and power armor.
She is also self-taught in the use of many weapons available on the civilian markets, such as solid
ammunition pistols and rifles, and shotguns.

Communication

Having gone through basic, Yua is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make
transmissions to and receive transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power
armor, and shuttles in both combat and non-combat conditions. Your character is fluent in Nepleslian
andYamataian. She can speak and write both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms,
issue orders under fire, etc. As a nekovalkyrja, she's also proficient with the use of her natural
telepathy/wireless communication.

Technology Operation

She is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information.
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Mathematics

Yua received basic mathematics training, to including up to algebra and trigonometry.

Maintenance and Repair

As an armorer, Yua was trained to be able to clean, fix, and otherwise maintain standard weapons for
Star Army personnel. In addition, as a hobby, she has a near encyclopedic knowledge of infantry
weapons, ranging from Yamataian, to Nepleslian, from civilian to military.

Survival and Military

Having grown up in the forests of Tami, and with former-military parents, Yua was taken into the wilds to
learn basic survival techniques, such as finding water, and shelter construction.

Domestic (Sewing)

Forced by her parents to balance out her hobbies, Yua picked up sewing. She's not particularly good at it,
given enough time she can sew some nice things, such as plush animals.

Inventory

Yua has the following items:

Clothing

Star Army Environmental Suit, Type 28 (AMES)
2 Working Uniform. Includes Boots and gloves.
1 Type 30 Duty Uniform (includes shoes)
1 Star Army Duty Uniform, Type 35
2 Star Army Exercise Uniform, Type 29 (can also used as sleepwear)
Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32, light-blue gray
A few personal articles of clothing
Star Army Undergarments

6 black sports bras
6 pairs of Boot Socks, black (for work uniform)
4 pairs of Crew Socks, white (for exercise uniform)
4 pairs of Dress Socks, light blue-gray (for service dress)
6 black boyshorts
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Weapons

Ke-M2-2D "Mindy II" Power Armor or another armor designated by ship captain
Ke-M4-W2901 Light Armor Service Rifle (Tier 5 Medium Anti-Armor) with Ke-M4-W2902 LASR-
SLAG
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit
Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 30 with 2 BR-28E Battery Magazines (1 in the pistol and 1 extra)
Styrling Man Cannon, .455 Loud Boom

Black Leather Holster
90 .455 Styrling LB Rounds

HHG ‘High Hybrid Gun’
1 Battery Pack
200 White (standard) Hybrid .45 bullets

Styrling Longbolt with HD Zoom Scope, 1-5×50 Zoom and Steenplast bodykit
Black Steenplast Rifle Case, foam lining, holds 5 clips
2 boxes of 45 standard 10 x 58mm rounds
2 boxes of 18 HE 10 x 58mm rounds

Miscellaneous

Star Army Duffel Bag
Star Army Toiletry Kit
Communicator, Type 29
Flashlight, Type 30
Two plush animals, sewn personally. A lion and a frog.

Finances

Yua is currently a Santô Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
800 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Akitoku Yua
Character Owner Kyoki
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Current Location Fort Victory Reserve Center
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Armorer
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Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
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